Dear Sir,

I am very glad that you have made the town that you describe, the subject of your publication, and consider it something by you deserved. I doubt not the literary world will derive great advantage from it. Please to enter my name among your subscribers.

I wish you would give me any information that you may get of the motions of my Antikythera mechanism. I have not sent me a copy of her pamphlet, nor did I even see it advertised. They sent with it by accident, and brought it to me. This is, and was neither friendly, nor agreeable to the rules of honorable war. I have directed a copy of my answer to be sent to him. Please to inquire whether it has been properly sent. With due to Woodhouse think of the controversy. I have now facts in my favor, and intend to write to him on the subject. Please to give my respects to him.

I am, Dear Sir,
yours sincerely,

[Signature]
A!

We are much concerned to hear of the increase of the yellow fever with you.
Philadelphia
Dear Brother
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Dear Sir

I am very glad that you have made the tour that you describe, tho my publication suffered something by your absence. I doubt not the literary work will drive great advantage from it. Plan to enter my name among your subscribers.

I wish you would give me any information that you may get of the motions of my Antiphlogistion enemies. Dr. Maclean did not send me a copy of his pamphlet, nor did I ever see it advertised. My son met with it by accident, and brought it to me. This conduct was neither friendly nor agreeable to the rules of honorable war. I have directed a copy of my Answer to be sent to him. Plan to inquire whether it has been properly sent. What does Dr. Woodham think of the controversy. I have more facts in my favor, and intend to write to him on the subject. Please to give my respects to him.

I am Dear Sir

Yours sincerely

J Priestley

P.S. We are much concerned to hear of the increase of the yellow fever with you.